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69 Salvado Drive, Pacific Pines, Qld 4211

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Mason Harris

0755731077

https://realsearch.com.au/house-69-salvado-drive-pacific-pines-qld-4211
https://realsearch.com.au/mason-harris-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-upper-coomera-2


Auction

Elevated in one of Pacific Pines most sought-after streets this grand five-bedroom residence is positioned on a 1,167m2

allotment and offers the very best in contemporary living. With breathtaking views and plenty of room for the entire

family this single level entertainer is sure to impress!Throughout the property you will find five spacious and

well-appointed bedrooms all with ducted air-conditioning. The master bedroom comes complete with a massive modern

ensuite and walk through wardrobe. The open plan layout is incredibly unique as all living areas flow and intertwine

between each other making the space ideal for entertaining guests or family gatherings. The heart of the home is your

stylish kitchen with stone bench-top, gas cooking, a large fridge space and ample storage including a step-in pantry. Once

outside you will be greeted by lush gardens and birdlife which creates a secluded and peaceful environment. Your outdoor

entertainment patio overlooks the vast deck, sparkling in-ground swimming pool and grassed yard perfect for children

and pets to roam. This luxurious home presents a rare opportunity and the keys to an envious lifestyle. This is a property

you don't want to miss out on, inspect now! Further Features: - Modern residence on a 1,167m2 allotment- Five

bedrooms + two bathrooms - Master with ensuite and walk through wardrobe - Ideal location, open plan grand

entertainer- North-Easterly outlook- Multiple living areas + outdoor patio + media room + entertaining lounge +

retreat- Single level living - Modern appliances throughout - In-ground saltwater swimming pool + new pump- Stone

bench-top kitchen + gas cooking - Ample storage - 3 Phase power - 5,000L water tank- Garden shed - Dual side access

- 10.8 kw Solar - New electric roller door - Opposite Cope place reserve Disclaimer: This property is being sold by

auction or without a price and therefore a price guide cannot be provided. The website may have filtered the property

into a price bracket for website functionality purposes.Important: Whilst every care is taken in the preparation of the

information contained in this marketing, Ray White CFG will not be held liable for the errors in typing or information. All

information is considered correct at the time of printing.


